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Boundaries - A Manifesto for Future 
Fagerstrand

Welcome to the post-normal world

Fagerstrand has reached a unique turning point in it’s 
narrative where oil production has become history and 
the post-normal global reality awaits. Fagerstrand’s stra-
tegic location in the Nesodden  peninsula and in direct 
proximity to Oslo provides various yet-to-be-realized 
opportunities regarding living, working and recreation, 
especially with  the possible future fast ferry connection 
to Oslo. Fagerstrand, “the village on the fair beach” has 
all the means to harness various arising megatrends to its 
advantage, including shifting values such as the rise of 
new tribes and communities and newfound appreciation 
for wellbeing and leisure.

However, alongside experiencing rapid societal change, 
Norway and the Greater Oslo region is also witnessing 
the effects and contributing to the ongoing global cli-
mate emergency and unprecedented biodiversity loss in 
a devastating way. Immediate and drastic measures and 
systemic change on all levels is needed to change the 
direction and mitigate the effects of this widespread ca-
tastrophe. All new plans and constructions in Fagerstrand 
and beyond must place utmost priority to environmental 
sustainability and CO2 neutrality. This objective is re-
flected in the following manifesto and throughout all the 
design strategies presented for future Fagerstrand.

Planned new building volumes

Skogheimskrysset
Housing     46 750 m2 (GFA)
Retail      950 m2 (GFA)
Waterfront
Loft spaces (living and working) 27 900 m2 (GFA)
Retail and light industry  1400 m2 (GFA)
Hotel     1300 m2 (GFA)

Master plan 1:3000

Sustainable boundaries between the built and the green Sub-boundaries within the town create the base for development The Fagestrand waterfront allows for new resilient building types with a variety 
of functions combining living, working and culture in a flexible way

The new communal building blocks have flexible 
on-ground parking zones, and a strategy for densifi-
cation in the future

Boundary 
for Growth

Embracing 
the natural 
landscape

Boundary 
for Growth

Sub-boundaries and 
existing infrastructure

Sustainable Boundaries

The landscape and recreational potential of Fagerstrand are the foundation 
of its wellbeing. We need to establish a boundary for the growth of the town, 
in order to preserve unbuilt areas and protect biodiversity. No new perma-
nent construction will be permitted outside the defined boundary. Inside the 
boundary, existing infrastructure and building stock will be utilized to their 
full potential. The urban structure of the town is planned with sub-bounda-
ries, a strategy allowing for continuous development and change within the 
town. 

Resilient building stock

As more people seek to find a home or a second home in Fagerstrand close 
to nature, the building stock will be developed to accommodate future trends 
in living and working. A series of infill strategies are created within the 
sub-boundaries. New infill buildings will be flexible in their use and spatial 
structure. The existing buildings will be developed to allow for new models 
of business and culture to emerge and thrive.

Inclusive Community

Ensuring equal access to the green areas is at the core of creating an inclu-
sive environment. The new infill blocks allow for communities to be created, 
with variety in living and working solutions. In addition, the innovative reuse 
of the existing buildings and infrastructure requires less public and private 
investment compared to large scale new developments, which allows for eco-
nomically sustainable and accessible development. This way also lower-in-
come businesses, small scale local production as well as current businesses 
can be provided with affordable business spaces.
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Boundaries
A vision for future 
Fagerstarnd

As a western welfare state we need a rapid response to the envi-
ronmental crisis that we are facing in the form of climate emergen-
cy and biodiversity loss. We envision the post-oil era Fagerstrand 
with…
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Aerial view from west

Strategies implementation

3+1 Strategies for future Fagerstrand

1. Embracing the landscape

The connections to the surrounding recreational areas are enhanced with a new green route between the Skogheimkrysset centre and the 
waterfront area. The routes connect the beaches in the south and north to Lilleruddammen area and further to the school area. The post-oil-in-
dustrial heritage is embraced through the construction of an elevated walkway, allowing for an accessible route through the waterfront, rising 
up to the hills looking over the surrounding islands. The route is a reminder of the massive pipelines that used to run through the area. Select-
ed silos are repurposed as part of the park and walkway, as ruins, light art installations and circulation structures. The waterfront outside the 
Boundary is reforested and remaining industrial buildings are left to be taken over by nature.

Timeline for implementation of strategies
The proposed strategies can be implemented in a flexible way. The master plan scheme utilizes mostly 
the existing infrastructure. Establishing the boundary is the most important step - gradual densification of 
Fagerstrand within the boundary can happen gradually according to arising needs. In the following, key 
interventions are recognized as a base for sustainable development.
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2. Productive waterfront

At the hilly waterfront area south of Lilleruddammen, a new community of Fagerstrand residents and businesses is introduced. Facing to-
wards Oslofjord, a series of building blocks is introduced consisting of flexible loft spaces, residential units as well as working units. They 
cater for the new normal in living and working: co-working spaces as well as live-and-work studios are included in the new structures. The 
structures are built in a way that allows for double-height spaces and thus the change of function according to arising needs, taking advantage 
of the stark height differences on the steep hill.

In order to create resilient buildings as well as to approach the development of the area from a circular economy point of view, the existing 
buildings in the Fagerstrand are repurposed according to the needs of the emerging community. Current functions are kept on site, and new 
businesses from the same fields are visioned: the productive waterfront supports low-key businesses related to recreation, travel industry, wa-
ter sports and boat maintainance and storage. The existing warehouses can also house cultural functions, such as temporary art installations 
and music events. The large warehouses can also house the parking needed when private cars are still in use. The identity of Fagerstrand lies 
in the flexilility of the large industrial structures. 

1. Embracing the landscape

Key interventions to 
enhance the identity of 

Fagerstrand

Building the route Nature takes over - Enjoying the ruins

2. Productive Waterfront

3. Sustainable Modular Living

+1 Emerging Densification

2022 2030 2040 2050

Establishing the boundary

Building the new community Floating hotelRepurposing the buildings

Skogsheimkrysset area New blocks New blocks Planned densification
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View from the new route landscape viewing point

New traffic arrangements 1:10 000

ferry route (B21)

country road

private road

municipal road

pedestrian and bike path/sidewalk
leisure route public functions small scale industry/

production

commercial outdoor sports/
recreation

travel, leisure 
and culture

sports/indoor

leisure activity

Recreational areas, routes and functions 1:10 000 Possible activities and services 1:10 000

planned infill 
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possible infill 
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greenhouse 
module

small living units 
“mini-houses’ can 
be located even on 
small plots

side units can be 
rented out or serve 
as extra living or 
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minihouse S
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block structure

green communal 
courtyard 

modular timber
housing

flexible space for 
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block connects to 
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3. Sustainable modular living

In the centre of Fagerstrand, a new way of planning housing blocks is introduced. Next to the traffic node and shops of Skogsheimkrysset, a series of 
blocks are nested along the green connection. Communal blocks are formed by low-rise living units that share a common courtyard that can be used for 
urban farming. Each block faces the park. The blocks embody the concept of the sub-boundary: There is an internal zoning plan for densifying the block 
in the future - not all units need to be built at once. Since we do not know the future of private cars, the strategy is to create a zone in the middle of the 
block, where parking spots are located. In the future, these zones can be replaced with more infill building. The houses are constructed from modular 
units made from timber that can be quickly constructed and even moved  to another location. 

+1: Emerging densification

Fagerstrand has a spread out low rise urban structure. In order to densify the area, a variety of mini-houses are created. The mini-houses can be addition-
al space for current residents to live in or rent out, or the current plots can be divided if there is a need by the owners. Minihouses can be produced as a 
modular product range in timber, varying in sizes.

Improved traffic conditions
Traffic arrangements in the area are mainly improved by re-organizing the Skogheimkrysset area, and adding 
a new network of pedestrian and bicycle routes from the Centre to the waterfront. 

The Green Connection
New recreational and leisure routes are introduced through the area further connecting to the surrounding 
hiking and skiing routes. The shoreline and Lilleruddammen area are activated by the new elevated walk-
way, allowing for an accessible experience of the hilly landscape and views to the bay and over Lillerud-
dammen. 

Variety in functions
New and existing functions are located mainly along the new interventions proposed. The allocation 
of functions is schematic - Fagerstrand is expected to grow in an organic way. The spaces should 
be designed in a wat that promoted flexibility of use. The existing industrial buildings offer raw and 
economically viable space for different productive used to emergy from the Fagerstrand community.
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FAGERSTRAND (NO)

Europan 16
Fagerstrand Boundaries

Welcome to the post-normal world

Fagerstrand has reached a unique turning point in it’s narrative where oil production has become history 
and the post-normal global reality awaits. Fagerstrand’s strategic location in the Nesodden  peninsu-
la and in direct proximity to Oslo provides various yet-to-be-realized opportunities regarding living, 
working and recreation, especially with  the possible future fast ferry connection to Oslo. Fagerstrand, 
“the village on the fair beach” has all the means to harness various arising megatrends to its advantage, 
including shifting values such as the rise of new tribes and communities and newfound appreciation for 
wellbeing and leisure.

However, alongside experiencing rapid societal change, Norway and the Greater Oslo region is also 
witnessing the effects and contributing to the ongoing global climate emergency and unprecedented bi-
odiversity loss in a devastating way. Immediate and drastic measures and systemic change on all levels 
is needed to change the direction and mitigate the effects of this widespread catastrophe. All new plans 
and constructions in Fagerstrand and beyond must place utmost priority to environmental sustainability 
and CO2 neutrality. This objective is refl ected in the following manifesto and throughout all the design 
strategies presented for future Fagerstrand.
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A. Sustainable boundaries
The landscape and recreational potential of Fagerstrand are the foundation of its wellbeing. 
We need to establish a boundary for the growth of the town, in order to preserve unbuilt areas 
and protect biodiversity. No new permanent construction will be permitted outside the defi ned 
boundary. Inside the boundary, existing infrastructure and building stock will be utilized to their 
full potential. The urban structure of the town is planned with sub-boundaries, a strategy allow-
ing for continuous development and change within the town. 

B. Resilient building stock
As more people seek to fi nd a home or a second home in Fagerstrand close to nature, the build-
ing stock will be developed to accommodate future trends in living and working. A series of 
infi ll strategies are created within the sub-boundaries. New infi ll buildings will be fl exible in 
their use and spatial structure. The existing buildings will be developed to allow for new models 
of business and culture to emerge and thrive. 

C. Inclusive community
Ensuring equal access to the green areas is at the core of creating an inclusive environment. 
The new infi ll blocks allow for communities to be created, with variety in living and working 
solutions. In addition, the innovative reuse of the existing buildings and infrastructure requires 
less public and private investment compared to large scale new developments, which allows for 
economically sustainable and accessible development. This way also lower-income businesses, 
small scale local production as well as current businesses can be provided with affordable busi-
ness spaces.

The Fagestrand waterfront allows for new resilient 
building types with a variety of functions combining 
living, working and culture in a fl exible way

The new communal building blocks have fl exible on-
ground parking zones, and a strategy for densifi cation 
in the future

CULTURE
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industrial 
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Boundaries - A Manifesto for Future Fagerstrand

As a western welfare state we need a rapid response to the environmental crisis that we are 
facing in the form of climate emergency and biodiversity loss. We envision the post-oil era 
Fagerstrand with…
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3+1 Strategies for future Fagerstrand

1. Embracing the landscape
The connections to the surrounding recreational areas are enhanced with a new green route 
between the Skogheimkrysset centre and the waterfront area. The routes connect the beaches in 
the south and north to Lilleruddammen area and further to the school area. The post-oil-indus-
trial heritage is embraced through the construction of an elevated walkway, allowing for an ac-
cessible route through the waterfront, rising up to the hills looking over the surrounding islands. 
The route is a reminder of the massive pipelines that used to run through the area. Selected silos 
are repurposed as part of the park and walkway, as ruins, light art installations and circulation 
structures. The waterfront outside the Boundary is reforested and remaining industrial buildings 
are left to be taken over by nature.

2. Productive waterfront
At the hilly waterfront area south of Lilleruddammen, a new community of Fagerstrand resi-
dents and businesses is introduced. Facing towards Oslofjord, a series of building blocks is in-
troduced consisting of fl exible loft spaces, residential units as well as working units. They cater 
for the new normal in living and working: co-working spaces as well as live-and-work studios 
are included in the new structures. The structures are built in a way that allows for double-height 
spaces and thus the change of function according to arising needs, taking advantage of the stark 
height differences on the steep hill.

In order to create resilient buildings as well as to approach the development of the area from 
a circular economy point of view, the existing buildings in the Fagerstrand are repurposed ac-
cording to the needs of the emerging community. Current functions are kept on site, and new 
businesses from the same fi elds are visioned: the productive waterfront supports low-key busi-
nesses related to recreation, travel industry, water sports and boat maintainance and storage. 
The existing warehouses can also house cultural functions, such as temporary art installations 
and music events. The large warehouses can also house the parking needed when private cars 
are still in use. The identity of Fagerstrand lies in the fl exilility of the large industrial structures. 
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old foundations

the route on elevated 
walkway is accessible 
for all and on bicycle
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3. Sustainable modular living
In the centre of Fagerstrand, a new way of planning housing blocks is introduced. Next to the 
traffi c node and shops of Skogsheimkrysset, a series of blocks are nested along the green con-
nection. Communal blocks are formed by low-rise living units that share a common courtyard 
that can be used for urban farming. Each block faces the park. The blocks embody the concept 
of the sub-boundary: There is an internal zoning plan for densifying the block in the future - not 
all units need to be built at once. Since we do not know the future of private cars, the strategy is 
to create a zone in the middle of the block, where parking spots are located. In the future, these 
zones can be replaced with more infi ll building. The houses are constructed from modular units 
made from timber that can be quickly constructed and even moved  to another location. 

   +1.   Emerging densifi cation 
Fagerstrand has a spread out low rise urban structure. In order to densify the area, a variety of 
mini-houses are created. The mini-houses can be additional space for current residents to live in 
or rent out, or the current plots can be divided if there is a need by the owners. Minihouses can 
be produced as a modular product range in timber, varying in sizes.

Timeline for implementation of strategies

The proposed strategies can be implemented in a fl exible way. The master plan scheme utilizes mostly 
the existing infrastructure. Establishing the boundary is the most important step - gradual densifi cation 
of Fagerstrand within the boundary can happen gradually according to arising needs. In the following, 
key interventions are recognized as a base for sustainable development.

1. Embracing the landscape

Key interventions to 
enhance the identity of 

Fagerstrand

Building the route Nature takes over - Enjoying the ruins

2. Productive Waterfront

3. Sustainable Modular Living

+1 Emerging Densification

2022 2030 2040 2050

Establishing the boundary

Building the new community Floating hotelRepurposing the buildings

Skogsheimkrysset area New blocks New blocks Planned densification
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Fagerstrand har alle muligheter til å nyttiggjøre seg av ulike fremvoksende megatrender, inkludert 
skifte til verdier for nye lokalsamfunn og nytenking om velvære og fritid. På den andre siden er det 
behov for umiddelbare og drastiske tiltak og systemendring for å endre retning og begrense effekten 
av klimakrisen og tap av biomangfold. 

Bærekraftige grenser 

Det må etableres en boundary for vekst i byen, for å bevare ubebygde områder og beskytte 
biomangfold. Innenfor denne vil eksiterende infrastruktur og bygningsmasse bli utnyttet til deres fulle 
potensial. Den urbane strukturen planlegges med sub-boundaries som tillater kontinuerlig utvikling. 

Tilpasningsdyktig bygningsmasse 

Bygningsmassen utvikles for å imøtekomme fremtidige trender for bolig og arbeid. Nye infill-bygg vil 
være fleksible i bruk og romplan. De eksiterende bygningene vil utvikles for å tillate nye modeller for 
næring og kultur til å etablere seg og lykkes. 

Inkluderende lokalsamfunn 

Å sørge for likeverdig tilgang til grøntområder er ved kjernen av det å skape et inkluderende miljø. Den 
innovative gjenbruken av eksiterende bygg og infrastruktur krever lavere grad av offentlig og privat 
investering. Det gjør det mulig for lavinntekts-næringer, småskala produsenter og eksiterende næring 
å tilbys nye lokaler.  

 

3+1 strategier 

1. Omfavne landskapet 
Sammenhengen med det omkringliggende rekreasjonsområdet forbedres med en ny grønn 
rute mellom Skogheimkrysset sentrum og vannfronten. Ruten kobler stranda i sør og nord 
med Lilleruddammen og videre til skoleområdet. Arven fra industritiden omfavnes gjennom 
konstruksjon av forhøyende gangbroer og utvalgte siloer gjenbrukes som del av parken og 
gangbroen. Vannfronten utenfor bygrensen gjenplantes og gjenværende industribygg tas over 
av naturen. 

2. Produktiv havefront 
Sør for Lilleruddammen introduseres et nytt lokalsamfunn for beboere og næring, med 
fleksible loftareal, boliger og kontorplasser. Strukturen bygges med dobbel høyde for å 
muliggjøre endringer i funksjon etter behov. Eksiterende næring beholdes og ny næring innen 
samme felt forespeiles. Eksiterende varehus kan huse kulturelle funksjoner eller eventuell 
parkering. 

3. Bærekraftige modulære boliger 
I sentrum av Fagerstrand introduser en ny boligplanlegging. Ved Solheimkrysset legges en 
serie av blokker langs grøntområdet. Kommunale blokker utformes med lave bygg som deler 
en felles bakgård tilrettelagt for urbant jordbruk. Det er en intern soneplan for fortetting av 
blokkene i fremtiden, og parkering i midten kan senere erstattes av infill-bygg. 

+1 Fremvoksende fortetting 
     For å fortette området skapes et variert utvalg minihus. Minihusene kan produseres som  
     modulære produkter. 
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